
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GULFSTREAM PARK SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2019-2020 Championship Meeting 
Day 52: Sunday, February 9, 2020 
Post Time: 12:35 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2019-2020 Championship Meet Record:  
531-153-87-81: 29% W, 60% ITM

BEST BET: (#6) Mutakatif  ( Ire) (8th race)—3-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#9) Ti l  the End (5th race)—7-2 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#1) SAND DRIFT: Is a mere neck shy of winning her past three starts off layoffs; sharp tab, fires fresh 
(#11) ALGODONAL: Handy, just missed in first crack at “3 lifetime” adversaries—cuts back a sixteenth  
(#5) SASSY JUSTICE: Riding a two-race win streak but ascends the ladder off the claim; Irad stays put 
(#2) CATNIP KITTEN: Toss last start—brutal trip; first-or-second in three of past four outings—6-1 M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 1-11-5-2 
 

RACE TWO 
(#2) THE BEAST AND I: Sire had a first-time starter win Saturday (Up In Smoke, $7.80); good gate jock 
(#3) FEISTY BIRD: Was improving before he was stopped on; shows up for a tag for the first time today 
(#6) FRONTIER MESA: Stalked quick pace, didn’t fire on debut; drops, been gelded, blinkers on today 
(#4) TOWING: Uncle Mo colt faces nondescript crew on debut for $50K tag—extensive public work tab 
SELECTIONS: 2-3-6-4 
 

RACE THREE 
(#8) SUMMER TO REMEMBER: 1-paced last eighth in G3 stakes in last—back to allowance ranks here 
(#4) MAKE A STAND: Woke up for high-end price tag for TAP last time—big-time upside in third start 
(#2) AFRICAN HERITAGE: Gray is clearly at his best on the grass, stalks pace in vanguard; cost $100K 
(#3) BLESS THE KITTEN: Lone win on weeds was on good ground—gets some class relief in this spot 
SELECTIONS: 8-4-2-3 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#7) KAPIOLANI: Loving the wide post out of the chute, game while wide on debut; much tighter here 
(#2) BEAM OF LIGHT: Sneaky good try from 11-hole on debut, two bullet works since; blinkers go on 
(#5) ETANA: In the money in three-of-four outings on “fast” racetracks; needs pace, clean trip to factor 
(#3) TOKEN: Beat one in bow but figures to move forward in second start for Mott; positive jock change 
SELECTIONS: 7-2-5-3 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#9) TIL THE END: Finished on the bridle for a $16,000 price tag last time; back in for $16K in this spot 
(#12) BOLD DADDY: Delivered as the favorite in last start on this class level; the post position is a killer 
(#7) FLOWMOTION: Just a length off the top choice in last start; placed in eight-of-11 on the GP grass 
(#1) BONDURANT: Seven-year-old veteran takes significant class drop—saves ground, Polytack-to-turf 
SELECTIONS: 9-12-7-1 
 

RACE SIX 
(#7) FASHION BABE: Curlin filly has experience edge over this bunch; post is O.K. out of partial chute 
(#6) AMERICAN MODEL: Sire stands for $15K, she cost $600,000—must be a great physical specimen 
(#4) STARLIT DAYDREAM: Three-quarter sister to the stakes winner Gas Station Sushi; sharp work tab 
(#5) SCONSET: Bay daughter of Tapit cost $900K but has a two-turn pedigree; sharp gate work 1-8-20 
SELECTIONS: 7-6-4-5 



 
 

RACE SEVEN 
(#3) LIANA SUSQUEHANNA: Two lengths & change off of a nice filly in Goldwood in last; fires fresh 
(#10) BLUE MAGIC: Consistent, is 1.5 lengths shy of winning her past three races; has reliable late kick 
(#9) DISTINCTLY BLUE: Gray is improving, just a neck behind Blue Magic last time; Saez stays aboard 
(#1) LADY MAGICA: On the drop, third start of current form cycle—saves ground, has tactical speed 
SELECTIONS: 3-10-9-1 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#6) MUTAKATIF ( IRE): Love the stretch-out to 2-turn trip; sitting on bullet half-mile breeze for Brown 
(#5) PERSONAL TIME: Good try in first crack at winners on dirt at Keeneland; broke maiden on grass 
(#2) EVERYONELOVESJAMES: He has never been off the board on turf going eight-panels; overlay? 
(#4) SOUPER SCAT DADDY: Beaten just 4 lengths in tough heat in last; tighter, bullet blowout 2-3-20  
SELECTIONS: 6-5-2-4 
 
RACE NINE 
(#3) LET’S BE HONEST: Beaten a length for the money vs. similar foes last time—will be tighter today 
(#6) FILLY JEAN KING: Toss last on the dirt, gets back on the weeds here; overlay at 15-1 on the M.L. 
(#1) CAPTURE THE GENIE: Returns to the races off seven-month layoff for Mark Casse; hooks winners 
(#8) SWEET MIA: Game debut win for $50,000 tag at 9-1—faces winners but has upside in second start 
SELECTIONS: 3-6-1-8 
 
RACE TEN 
(#8) MISS MUNNINGS: Hard to knock her consistency—placed in 13-of-15 starts; is reunited with Irad 
(#6) CASH OUT: Was in deep water in G3 Cardinal on yielding turf, fits on this class level; is 8-1 on M.L. 
(#5) LA AUSTRALIANA: Chestnut miss gets some needed class relief; will appreciate the cutback to 8F 
(#1) TAKE CHARGECHRISTY: Has ability—won first start against winners on Tapeta; tries grass today 
SELECTIONS: 8-6-5-1 
 
RACE ELEVEN 
(#7) TRAFFIC TROUBLE: Plummets in class for Lynch, sitting on bullet turf work around “dogs”; player 
(#8) LOOKIN AT ROSES: Significant class drop for Gargan, blinkers come off, Irad stays; things to like 
(#6) HAIL MICHIGAN: Double-dip class drop is on the money—will be tighter in second off sidelines 
(#4) DUELLIST: Creeps down in class for Vaccarezza, four-wide trip hurt chances last time—6-1 on M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 7-8-6-4 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET 
Races 7-11/ Gulfstream Park, Sunday, February 9, 2020 
50-cent play=$16—Post time: 3:34 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 7: (#3) Liana Susquehanna (#10) Blue Magic—2 
Race 8: (#6) Mutakatif  ( Ire)—1 
Race 9: (#3) Let’s Be Honest—1 
Race 10: (#1) Take Chargechristy (#5) La Austral iana (#6) Cash Out (#8) Miss Munnings—4 
Race 11: (#4) Duell ist (#6) Hail Michigan (#7) Traff ic Trouble (#8) Lookin At Roses—4 
 


